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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which combination of three IBM Watson services is applicable to assist an agent at a
phone-based customer call center? (Choose three.)
A. Speech to Text
B. Natural Language Classifier
C. Tradeoff Analytics
D. Conversation
E. Discovery
F. Relationship Extraction
Answer: A,B,F
Explanation:
Reference https://github.com/havasnewyork/IBM-Watson-Developer-Certification-Study-Guide

NEW QUESTION: 2
According to company policy an administrator must logically keep the Human Resources
department separated from the Accounting department. Which of the following would be the
simplest way to accomplish this?
A. NIDS
B. DMZ
C. NAT
D. VLAN
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have an Office 365 subscription.
The Office 365 organization contains five temporary administrators. The administrators are
members of multiple role groups.
You need to create a script that prevents the temporary administrators from performing
administrative tasks from the Office 365 admin center. The solution must meet the following
requirements:
* Provide the ability to reestablish administrative access to the temporary administrators
within 14 days.
* Release the Office 365 licenses assigned to the temporary administrators.
Which cmdlet should you run? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
The Set-MsolUserLicense cmdlet can be used to adjust the licenses for a user. This can include
adding a new license, removing a license, updating the license options, or any combination of
these actions.
Example:
The following command removes the for enterprises license from the user. This may result in
the user's data being removed from each service.
Set-MsolUserLicense -UserPrincipalName [email&#160;protected] -RemoveLicenses
"contoso:ENTERPRISEPACK"
References: https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/dn194094(v=azure.98).aspx

NEW QUESTION: 4
The best preventative action to prevent poor quality data from entering an organisation
include:
A. Define and enforce rules
B. None of the above
C. Implement data governance and stewardship
D. Institute a formal change control
E. Establish data entry controls
F. Train data procedures
Answer: A,C,D,E,F
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